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returned from tier trip to the Pacific 
coast. SpOOCXXXXXXXXxXKXXXXXXX

1~~ SIMPSON
X H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Wednesday, Aug. 28.

B1 LIST OF FALL FAIRS8UNNY8ÎDE.

Derailed Car Bumped Along, But No
body Was Hurt.

(A k OoesrawY,
LIMITED m 27TH< (RSGISTielD) Canadian National, Terontd

; Aug. 26 to Sept. 9
iH SUNNYSIDE, Aug. 27.—Hie derail

ment of a Queen-Btf trailer on Sunday 
evening while backing down from the 
"Y" and the fact that but for a tele
phone pole intervening, the car with Its 
load of half a dozen passengers would 
have been precipitated on the G.T.R. 
tracks below, has made very apparent 
the dangers which beset the public at 
this point.

The passengers were sowéwhat badly 
shaken up, but not seriously hurt, npr 
was the ear damaged.
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£f/CJunction Will Get New Fire- 
hin—Another Auto Officer 

Appointed—Notes.

6 9- THE season o f cool 
evenings calls for 
September, October, 

November and sometimes 
December overcoat. We 
speak of the "topper”—the 
ideal coat for a young man. 
It’s equally good ae a Match, 
April and May coàt. You 
wul find all the - men about 
town wearing them before 
very long. You speak first 

you can have one in 
for Exhibition at about 

half what they would cost" 
regularly.

Men's New Fall 
Weight Topper Over-

%

,*£ New Brunswli 
the Laurier 
of Railway 
Record.
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0 QNÈW TORONTO.;y V VSeme Stolen Articles Located, But 

Champagne Still Missing.

NEW TORONTO. Aug. 27.—Two 
press men who were employed by H. A. 
Burroughs to bring thé surplus supplies 
and utensils frqm the rifle ranges upset 
one of the loads In the ditch a little 

The prosecu-. east of the asylum. Mr. Burroughs re
ported to the police that, two cases of 
champagne, one case of lemons, a tag 
of coal and some' sllcerware were #ilss- 
lng County Constable Simpson has 
succeeded hi locating the coal, some 
lemons and some sliver epopns. None 
of the champagne was found, the ex
pressmen say that there was no wine on 
their load.

O'lh . TORONTO JUNCTION, Aug. 27.—In 
police court to-day George Somerville, 
16 years old, was sentenced to three 
months In the .central. prison and five 
lashes at the end of two months, for 
an assault on an eight-year-old boy, 
named Harry Acetee. 
tien was conducted by I. Monaghan.

Thos. Falconer, who was itp 
charge of disorderly conduct, was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence.

Archibald-, McGowan, an employe of 
Gunns’, Llnbited, was found in an In
toxicated condition on Dundas-street 
this evening, with a large butct>r 
knife on his person. He used abusive 
language to the police when told to 
move on, and was arrested, but was 
afterwards let out on ball to appear 
before Police Magistrate Ellis on Fri
day.

Robert Rowntree, who was arrested 
a few days ago for breaking into the 
house In Weston, where his wife lived, 
Fnd who had received an order <v? 
separation from him some time ago, 
was severely reprimanded in police 
court this morning, and allowed to go 
when a security of 8100 had been 
furnished as a guarantee of hie good 
conduct In future,

Wm. Maher has new electric sign In 
front of hls livery stable at 22 South 
Keele-street.

Councillor Armstrong returned yes
terday from a trip to the Thousand 
Islands.

Despite'-the fact that a mysterious 
person was seen yesterday in the ra
vine at the rear of the Junction Hlgii 
School, the police affirms that it was 
not the escaped lunatic Jas. Henry 
Bagnall, as he went to Buffalo last 
night., j

Tligre w»re five initiations at the 
meeting of Davenport Lodge, I.O.F., 
In the 3t. James’ building to-night.

The regular meeting of the execu-- 
ttve will be held next Thursday even- 
lng. fct
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Three days remain only before 
the close of our August Fur 
Sale. This means that, on Sep
tember first, our prices will be 
restored to normal figures again, 
and the discount of 25 per cent, 
withdrawn.
Visitors to the city should call at 
our showrooms without delay, às 
we will nbt carry our August 
prices beyond the last day of 
this present month. ,
August is the dullest month in 
the, yçar. 'ahd the discount is of
fered as an 
courage our patrons to anticipate 
their winter needs in Furs. We 
will store present purchases free 
of charge until wanted.
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HUMBER BAY.

Constable Simpson Will Keep Sharp' 
Eye Out for Autolste.

HUMBER .BAT, Aug. 27—There Is 
good silver bass fishing In the Humber 
this season, the flsli running freely 
around the second ben of the river. 
Yesterday afternoon F. Warner and 
Geo. Froud caught 22 HKer bass and 
two pickerel In thrëtrlïouse.

County Constable Geo. Simpson has 
received notice that he has been ap
pointed automobile inspector. His du
ties will be to se that all motors are 
equipped with the necessary lights and 
numbers and that the regulation speed 
Is not exceeded.

Hie market gardeners In the vicinity 
of Humber Bay have had a very fair 
season, altho firing' opened late and 
the weather was very dry and early 
vegetables were a copie of weeks be
hind, but It was made up to them by 
a little better prices. On Lambton-road 
where J. Todd, F. Thompson, G. Harris, 
T. Harris and J. Masters live, the land 
Is mostly light and the .crop is a little 
behind^ but the prospects of fall rains 
may bring them along: Nearer the 
river where F. Reeve<W. Harris, W. 

At li,. - .. JHft>rd,-A. J. Allan reside, some of the
meeting to-night of the po- land Is low *and of a black loam on

wovi <!re anx J fVfitCh the dry weather hasjiot so much 
Baldwin, on behal fof the Davenport-Qn the whole the gardener 
road Lumber Co., made an a-ppllca- seems to be very well pàtlsrfied with the 
tion to have a ptoning: mill 12 feet by ,&ult8 so far.
21 ft. erected on Cftmpbell-aVenue. The if _____l_

«
It is practical, profitable, and 
always useful to buy the light
weight Chesterfield and Shower- x 
proof Overcoat for traveling and 
motoring.

Burberry's celebrated English 
Showerproof Coats are the cor
rect apparel for outing and 
week-end trips to lake or coun
try, hnd for night motoring or 
traveling. ,

We are showirig 8ie latest ar
rivals in the fall styles.

, j
Made in Burber ry's

£
£ coats, consisting of 

fine imported olive 
grey covert doths, in 
a neat mixture, also 
a medium light fawn 
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overcheck patterns. silk
NOON’S SLUMS REVISITED.

half-lining. Prices range
:nd has changed to 

who goes back to It after the 
Always It is drab, and the

x Bow the old, 
on.:. from $18 to $26. Pe*ert>oro............................ Sept. 26, 27, 28

Petrolea............................... Sept. T9, 20, 21
Pkston........................  Sept. 26, 26
Port Elgin......... ........................ Sept. 26, 27
Port Hope....................................... Oct. L 2
Prioavlille...'..................... ........... Oct 3 4
Queenavllle......................................Oct 9, 10
Rainham Centre.......................... Sept. 19
Renfrew...............................Sept 23, 24, 26
Ripley......................................... Sept. 24, 25
Richmond.............................Sept 28, 24, 25
Rockton............................................Oct 8, 8
Rocklyn......................................... Oct. 8. 4
Rusedl..................................................Sept. 27
Sarnia.................................... Sept. 23, 24, 26
Scarboro...............................<..........Sept. 25
Seaforth...................................... Sept. 19, 20
Schomberg Fair ..................... ....Oct. 10, It
Scott Fair. ; Zephyr .................  Qct 11

Slmcoe..................................Sept 24, 26, 26
Sbelboume................  Sept 24
Shanty Bay........... ............................ Sept 17
Shedden............................................Sept. 25
Shannonville...................... ........... Seut 2g
South Mountain.........................Sept 12 13
Springfield............................ ,...Sept. is) 20
Smith ville. .......................Sept. 27 28
Spencervllle.... /I..........................Oct. l, 2
Sprucedale........................................ gept. 27
S“r“*V-V,V............................Sept 26, 27
Strafford ville..................................Sept 18

Btreetsvllle........................................ Sept 26
Stoney Greek................................ Sept. 26,' 27
St. Mary’s..................................... Sept 25, 26
Straithroy..............................Sept. 16, 17 is
Sutton.........................................Sept. 26, 27
Boutfi Grenville,Prescott..Sept. 18, 19, 20
Tara.r.............................................. Oct l 2
Teeswater....}............................ Oct.' 8.’ 4
Thedford...........................................sept. 24
ThamesvlUe.'................................Oct L 2
Thorold.................. .........................Qct 8 9
Thorndale............................................Oct' 1
Tlllsonburg...................................Qct 1 2
Tiverton.................. ........................... Qct ’ 1
Township of Clinton, Beamsvllle.. Oct.3, 4
Tweed...........
Utterson.........
Underwood...,
Vankleek HU1
Watford...........
Waterford....
Walkerton....
Warkworth...
Wallaceburg..
Wallacetown.,
Waterdown...
Wellesley..,..
Western Fair, London 
Weston, at Weston
Wellandport...........
Welland......;.......
WllLlamstown.........
Windham Centre..
Wlngham.............
Winchester.........
Wlarton.......,.
Woodbridire,.......
Woodstock.........
Wooler........;........
Wyoming..........
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

request was granted.
A. communication was read from 

Wm. H. I|lches, a barber of 5 South 
Keele-street, complaining that he was 
being watched by the police on the 
ground that he was selling liquor con
trary to the local option bylaw. Sev
eral raids had been made on hls pre
mises by the police, and he was fin
ally convicted of selling liquor, but 
the decision was reversed In hls favor 
when he appealed the case to Osgoode 
Hall. Mr. Riches contends that he 
has never sold liquor on hls premises 
■at any time, and believes that the 
police are not only aware that he 
was convicted, and not that'he vindi
cated himself later on at Osgoode Hall. 
One policeman In particular. Riches 
affirmed, had been shadowing him 
zealously of late, and he declared that 
If the police were suspicions of him 
he would Invite the chief to Inspect 
hls premises atany time. Mr. Riches 
also complained that people would 
stop him on the street and ask for 
liquor. The committee decided that 
Chief of Police FUntoff should Investi
gate the matter.

Thet contract of the Stark Electric 
Light Co. with the town, exoires oi) 
Nov. 1, and the town has the right 
to enter Into another 5 years contract 
with the company at 9 cents per light 
instead of 10 cents, as at present. 
The committee will recommend that 
,the council enter into the new con
tract at the expiration of the present 
one, as It would be two years be
fore the Niagara Power Company 
could supply the necessary power.

A motion was carried to Instruct 
the town clerk to advertise for tenders 
for the new fire hall, towards the erec
tion of which $5000 has already been 
appropriated.

years!
mean streets stretch away, mirk miles 

- long. Always thé low, squalid houses

MIMICO.
i —

County Officers Might Take a Look 
Around.

MIMICO, Aug. 27.—On Sunday night 
a complete set af brass mounted single 
harness was stolen from the premises 
of F tank Lorbitt.

A fiumber of the residents of the' vil
lage complain that there is not suffi- \ 
cient police protection as the nlghtsarb.. 
made very uncomfortable by the 
shouting and singing of certain hood
lums in the vicinity.

DOVERCOURT. __

Anglicans Give Moral and Manual 
Support to Mission.

Also—

Gabardine Slip-over and Motorcluster round the dirty, flagged squares, 
and out of the desolation hideous piles 
ot model buildings uplift their prison 
walls. But now' It has changed! And 
how, at every point, one’s knowledge Is 
confused by a new population In the 
ancient streets, by the Vanishment of 
old haunts of riot and misery. Down 
Katcliffe Highway the drunken sailor- 
nier. swung1 in bygone days, howling; 
new the suave,gesticulating orient chaf
fers there. Thehooligaji is almost an 
alien In Whitechapel. For Whitechapel 
is th« Ghetto; it Is a strip torn frçm 
Red Russia.

Wherein Is the great change?
In this: A proletariat of inferior 

quality—but not at all tumultuous—fills 
the mean streets. The true natives 
bf the slums of the east have not 
wholly gone. Still one may see and 
have speech with the wicked, brawling 

' little Englishmen, but there is less and 
less room for them. Tÿey swim, gasp
ing In the alien flood. :’And the poor 
workmen, grown poorer, have sunk 
deeper. From Poland and Galicia and 
Russia th* new proletariat has filtered 
in, filling the nooks and crannies of* 
the. slums. They have many virtues, 
these Eastern Jews; they are sober; 
they are thrifty; they are money-wise, 
and, banded together by an unreleas- 
1 ne freemasonry of race and religion, 
they have had little difficulty In sup.- 
planting the native ea’st-enders, who 
were brawlers, drunkards, wasters, in
efficient competitors. You shall go 
dptvn Into a Whitechapel where the 
only Gentiles are those who light the 
fires and turn the wheels for Israel. 
And in Mile-End Old Town, where 
there are 66,000 inhabitants, you will 
find only one Englishman out of six. 
A notable change. None of the grim and 
turbulent memories of the “Jack-the- 
Ripper” period will fit Into the present- 
day scheme of things. A grayer world, 
net. so striped with blood; a grayer sea 
of poverty, thru which the sharks swim 
lazily, and philanthropy, a fat white 
bulk, floats on the scum.—From “The 
Pent and Huddled East," by Vance 
Thompson in The Outing Magazine for 
September.
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Coat», at $18.

< r\
Men’s Soft Felt Hats f

AThé right hat to wear, for style 
and comfort, between the Straw 
and the Derby, is the. Soft Felt 
Hat.

:
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1 SPECIALISTS |25
• «X

IN THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
pnee 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis
Tumor»
Rupture

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women, f ’ " l

Oae rim advisable, bet If lmaeeiible ml 
history and two-cent stamp for reply. 
Offlee: Cor. Adelaide and TeponteSts
«SK: sasr'tiBîyjtoi aU&
DR6. SOPER end WHITE

25 lereete Street, 1er onto, Ontario
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We arc showing all the 
tional and negligee blocks of the 
best makers. Light weights, in 
greyi and fawns. Prices

conven- Insomnla "*
Neuralgia
Headache
Diabetes
Lumbago
Paralysis
Dyspepsia
Stricture
Cancers ,
Emissions

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’s Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 
Salt Rheom

’iDOVERCOURT, Aug. 27.—The mem
bers 4nd adherents of ’St. Mary’s (An
glican) Church held an old-fashioned 
’•bee" at the church grounds, at t 
corner of Dovercourt andVbavenpo 
roads, last night. The onfpihing re
maining to add to the hkppiness of 
the friends of St. Mary's was a board 
fence, surrounding the building and 
grounds. To the number of about 15 
the workers assembled last night to 
dig the post holes, preparatory to 
erecting the fence. The Work of dig
ging the 60 holes, or an average of 4 
each, was a back-breaking operation, 
but was successfully accomplished, and 
the ladles .propose in the near future 
to hold a garden party to raise the 
money to pay for the necessary ex
pense attached to the fence.

The progress in building operations 
in the northwestern part of the city Is 
phenomenal, and the 
forging rapidly ahead.
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/CHARITY’S WAY IN LONDON. \ Cay
Lower than all else is London's Madoc...............

charity casual word; there Is one only I Manttowanlng
three streets away; In coming Into a Mattawa.........
stone-flagged room the "casual" «g Markdale 
stripped and put into a bath while hW' McDonald’s pomers
clothes are "stoved." Then hegeU1 MerrlckJvllIe”...........
(supper—unsweetened "skilly" and & Meaford.,
wairto X*ndlh,m” drink not even $?£&

«Sk'SMS’jss yyjE; sr
cell. They wake him early, give aim Mildmay

bread again, and set him to1 Midland..................
work. If he comes oftener than onc.- Morriston....... .
In a month, he must "stay In" four /Morrlsburg.............
days. In any case he must do a day'sWt. Hope.............. .
work by way of payment. He breaks Mt. Hamilton.......
stone or , picks oakuflv. The stones are Mt. Brydges.........
worth less when broken than before Mt Forest...........
Oakum In these days of Iron ships Is Murillo....................
of no $ise or value. The work Is heart- Napanee..................
breaking, because It Is empty and use- Newboro................
less. In fact, the casual ward has been Ntw Hamburg ...designed for the express pu^oU of ...........
keeping casuals away, in all London n!w IAskear'd" "
(as you know) only 11,000 are desper- NlMara-5n-the-La'ke 
ate enough to accept this hospitality; Niagara!^Is ^e Lake
there are thrice as many who pref«-1 .............to walk the streets. They sleep under Norw^d'.V.'.'.'.'.V.V. 
the arches, by the riverside, against a Oakville....
dafka w,a—7T".. Onondaga..

And In all the world thore are no Orono.........
human animals lower In degree. I ! Orangeville.............
know Naples and the Genevan water-1 Oshawa....................
side and the slums of Marseilles and Osnabrück Centre
many an old-world town, but nowhere Otterville.............
have I seen humanity rotted into such Owen Sound...............
Ignominy. There are things one can’t Paisley.......
say, and I saw them. Only the worst iParls...........
are left in this east end. Thousands Palmer8t°n
upon thousands have been crowded out Perth.........
by the Immense alien throngs of Israel 
A dlluvlan immigration. In addition, 
scores of the old human rookeries have 
been torn down, and the slum-dwellers 
have fled, making new slums on the 
marshes of Walthamstow, in watery 
Canning Town, at Plalstow, Stratford,
Leyton, Edmonton, always east. And 
they who • cannot get away are the 
weakest and worst? Unable to 
pete with the sober and thrifty Jews, 
unable to fend for themselves In work 
or crime, they have got to the bottom 
«tjife—so low that official charity

each them—humanity Is in Its 
, fit only to throw to the 

the eels.—From "The 
ddled East,’1 by Vance 
Hie Outing Magazine for

.....Oct 2 try- 1 Want you to read it and take
..Oct 1, 2 a lesson from hls useful life."
...........Oct 8 A few days later, King Edward,
Sept. 13, 14 casually glancing thru the album, no- 
Sept. 25, 26 tlced that President Roosevelt’s
....... Oct. 3 photograph had been removed and
Sept. 19, 26 r, Placed in the section devoted to "Men 
..Oct. 3, 4 arffi Women of the Time.’’ On asking 

the prince whether he had removed - 
the picture, he solemnly replied: “Yes, 
sir. You told me the other day that 

■Sept. 23, 24 you thought.. President
• •.. Sept 6-14 
.... October 5 
...Oct 10. 11 
....Oot. 1, 2
• Sept. 25, 26 

 Oct 8
• Sept. 26, 27
.’.Sept* 25' 26 11 ne ls Probably the viand for which 
....Oot. 16, 17 M,sa Hbpe Booth stands sponsor. This 

Sept. 18, 19’ 20 le a cantaloupe cream. To make It take
........... Sept.’ 18 a plnt of croatn and two tgge to each

......... Sept. 27 28 tiuart of milk, with sugar enough to
---------- ’ make It a little too sweet, as (nuch

PRINCE EDWARD OF WALES of lts 8Weetness will be lost during the
AND ROOSEVEL t process of freezing. To each quart of j

‘ milk that hag been used, add also the
soft part of three / good-sized, well- 
ripened cantaloupe melons. Do not cdok 

son of the mixture, but pour It directly Into 
The result swill be found

SAULT ST1 
ISpeeial.)—Ac 

I fceived in the 
Cutler, a dro 
In three 
Georgian Bay 
pfternoon.

It appears t 
towing anoth 
behind which 
logs. The ill 
ment, and w 
email tug w 
«train and w 

Ot the five 
three were 1 
are: Capt. Ki 
gineer Josepi 
.William Boye 

The bodies 
morning.

mission lsnew ,1.
EAST TORONTO.

UNIONVILLE.

Will of Simon Miller Disposes of Es
tate Worth $14,130.

Voters’ List Has Been Issued, Show
ing Great Increase.

•l
t'

..Oct. S', 4 
Sept. 26, 27 
.......Oct 1

EAST TORONTO. Aug. 27.—The East tTx.Tr. X717TT „
Toronto voters’ list has been received umiONVILLE, Aug. 27.—Application 
from the printers and is now posted up ' has been made by Henry and William 
in the prescribed places as required by ; Miller, sons of the late Simon Mllfer of 
law. Two extra polling places have ; thi= ^
been created within the last year, in : Sc’ for Probate of the will of!
wards one and two. Division No. 2. | “e“ father. It disposed of an estate 
ward one, had more than 350 voters’ the valued at $14.130 and Includes two lots 
required number necessitating the dl- : in the village and two farms, 
vision. The same conditions prevail | One hundred acres in con. 6 Mark
in xvard one. : ham Township, ,1s valued at $4500 and

Paterson Bros, as usual will be large ; 112 1-2 acres in con. 4, Scarboro Tawn- 
exhlbitors In the carriage, standard ; ship, at $5600. The houses and lots In 
bred and thorobred classes j Unionville are valued at $1150. The

B. W. Zleman, Herb. Zleman and personal property amdunts to $4280 
Misses Gertie and Olga Zleman are In ! The property ls divided thus: Eliza- 
town visiting J. E. Zleman. I beth Miller, widow of deceased, gets

Police Magistrate Ellis will on Thurs- i life interest in real estate and legacy 
day afternoon proceed to try the ad- of $2500. Henry Miller, eldest son, gets 
Journed case of the men charged with the farm at ^Unionville, and William 
assault on Dr. Rose on the Kingston- , the second son, the Scarboro farm 
read near Norway. | The three daughters, Rebecca Ann

The steady rain of to-day has work- | Miller, Edith O. Miller and Mary E 
ed the greatest good to the gardens and Francis, receive their share of the 
la let feed roots around the town and tate on their mother’s death, 
on the plains to the west.

Roosevelt a 
genius, r o I took him away from the 
kings and emperors and put him 
among the famous people.**

t
V* A Novel Ice Cream Delicacy.

Sept. 17.THE “RED INK” WAR. The most novel thing In the ice creamOct.
................ Sept. 18,
..Aug. 81 Sept.

...................  Sept. 18,

..............  Sept. 17, H,
• Sept 10, 

...Sept 26,
• Sept. 23, 
...Sept. 26, 
••.Sept. 17, 
....Oct. 8. 
...Sept. 26,

(From “Success Magazine.")
Lov§rs of peace may find much to 

.encourkge them In the 
I recent “war" between 
States and Japan. This contest marks 
the downfall, let us hope forever, of 
the old, slow, dangerous style of war
fare. It presages, the glad "time when 
cannon shall be beaten into printing 
presses and swords into editor’s shears. 
Indeed, It has presaged the best vir
tues of The Hague!

The conflict w-as as brief as it was 
bloodless. Some time was wasted, it 
la true, In determining the cause’ of 
the war, it being argued that tons of 
pink paper should not be sacrificed 
and barrels of red Ink shed without 
good reason. .But when, at last, some 
one hit upon "The Supremacy of the 
Pacific" as an excellent excuse for a 
war, the oriental brush w-ielders and 
the Occidental pencil pushers sprang 
lnto> thé fray. Duplex long-dlstana- 
presses were run day arid night, and 
strong-armed patriots manned the 
rapid-fire twpewrlters. The enemy was 
besieged xvlth thirteen-inch headlines. 
Yet no one was hurt. Soldiers weie 
n£>f*called upon to brave the unknown 
dangers of canned beef, battleships 
faced only batteries of cameras.

The dogs of war have lost their 
teeth. You can trust them now with 
the children.

conduct of the
the United 1

DERRI
Had Fallenif

(From “Success Magazine”)
Young Prince Edward, eldest

the Prince and Princess of Wales, and the freezer!
a future King of England, has fre- jt0 be absolutely delicious.—From the 
n nen *ii, «-•-   . -I September Bohemian.

Oct. WELLAND 
At the goverj 
borne, this m 
workman, fed 
foot cement 
8t. Catharine 
has not sincj 

It was dlffic 
bln. Comradl 
derrick.

Several ribd 
chief injury il 
Hls home is i 
aesldes.

Sept, le. 
Sept 26,
• Sept. 24,
.. Oct 1, 2 
...Oct. 4, 5

.............Sept. 13, 14

...........Sept 24, 26

...........Sept. 26, 27
........- Sept. 19, 20
...........Sept. 4, 5, 6

es-
quently startled hls royal parents and 
hls tutors by hls democratic tenden
cies and utterances. The following 
anecdote, told by on* of the prince's 
tutors, shows how the "boy prince" 
estimates royal genius.

In the royal library at Windsor, In 
the centre of the magazine table, a 
large album ls placed. In this album 
can be seen the pictures of many emin
ent and popular men and women jf 
the day. This book ls divided into 
sections—a section for each calling or 
profession. Recently, the young prince, 

as staying with King Edward 
( castle, in looking thru the 
:ame across the pages devoted 
pictures of the \ru’ers of the 

at.lons. Prominently placed 
among these was a large photograph 
of ^ President Roosevelt.

"Grad-dad," asked Prince Edward, 
placing hls finger on the president’s 
picture, "President Roosevelt ls a verv 
dlever man, Isn’t he? I know yeu 
think an awful lot of him.”

"Yes, child," answered King Ed
ward with a smile, “President Roose
velt Is a great and good man. In 
some respects I look upon him as a 
genius. Some day. I will give you n 
book telling you all about him, and 
wbat be baa done for hls great

WYCHWOOD.
NORTH TORONTO.

In referring to the accident to Mrs 
John Rourke, The World should have 
said yesterday that she was removed 
to her home in Harry Ellis’ private 
ambulance.

No watei quite equals 
York Springs Water
for table use. It is a natural 
water, bottled at the Springs 
for surety of purity ; it has no salty 
taste whatever; and it reaches yob; 
sparkling, crisp, refreshing—a safe 
and satisfying water for you and 
your family.
supply you if you insist

Bank ,Will Soon Have Permanent 
Quarters—Walk Was Damaged. 1

NORTH TORONTO, Aug. 27.—The 
contractors began this morning the I 
excavation for the erection of the new ! Farm for Sale.
Bank bf Montreal building at tile cor- ! °ne of the finest properties In Murk- 
ner of Yonge-street and Kensington- ham Township, known as the “Fair- 
avenu*. It is expected that the Bank 1view Farm," consisting of 100' acres 
ot Montreal will start a branch office at more or less, and about 18 miles north- 
Dàvisville under the same management ea?t of the city, is now offered for sale 
as the Egllnton branch, and that It will The soil is unsurpassed, the situation 
likely be located In the new store build- j *oeal and the chance to secure an ex- 
ing of Thos. Clancy, now tinder con- j cePtlonally fine farm is^one that ls 
struction. . \not likely to be repeated TrT^Hienear

Ratepayers would like tq know at future- I'or full particulars wrtteXar 
whose expense the concrete sidewalk on the premises to Mrs. Nicholas
on the west side of Yonge-street at the Hagernian, Hagerman’s Corner's P.O. 
Metropolitan switch now under con- 
construction is to be repaired. It ls 
supposed that the throwing down of 
heavy tools by the Metropolitan em
ployes broke two sections of the newly 
laid walk.

$50iw
at th< 
book, 
to the 
various

Albert McCr 
StartsIcom-

f fc WINDSOR] 
For the parti 
bert S. Mccj 
engineer, run 
Instituted stj 
Trunk for $.1 
east the engi 
March, wherj 

X burst water 
k\ ball of the 
Mforth that hJ 
ixhe road ;] 

•* against the J

■
Your dealer willcan-

nn
last s
lampreyiTSand 
Pent and Ku 
Thompson, in^ 
September.

York Springs 
Water

IS YOUR BACK LAME? T
1

Good Diamonds
WANLESS &. CO., 

168 Yong> St*. Toronto

■Why suffer when relief ls bo easily 
secured by rubbing on "Nervillne." 
Penetrating, sinks to the cere of the 
pain, eases from the first application. 
Try Poison’s Nervillne, 25 cents per 
bottle.

*

Town Solicitor, T. A. Glbsnn, and Mrs. 
Gibson have returned from their holi
days at Lake Joseph, Muskoka.

Mies S. Gamble,Eglinton-avenue west,

t > -TT
Most of the Saratoga-Jlorees will go to 

Sheepshead Bay, whereXracing starts 
Saturday. The Empire City horses will 
go to MontreaL x

w
is better—yet costs no mort

t <

, p1 Ask your dealer or Phone M. 6374.coun-/
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